Helps you to protect your values

> **AntiRF Paper Sleeve:**

RFID-blocking card sleeve: This card sleeve product is a credit card size sleeve for protecting 13.56MHz RFID cards against unwanted access. It contains a special foil sheet which blocks RFID signals from reaching the card whilst inserted.

**Size:** 90 x 57 x 0.5mm  
**Specifications:** Based on 90 g/m² cartridge with bonded foil + die cut semi circle topless pocket cut, glued and folded to finished size. Boxed with no window. Can be printed 4x0 with your own artwork.

> **AntiRF Paper bank-note:**

A Bank-note shape, just to insert inside your card wallet, so being folded around the contactless card, it protects it against the RFID waves. Made of PaperTyger material, it’s tiring-resistant and rigid enough to be inserted and kept longtime. Easy to personalize 4 x 4 with your own artwork.

**Size:** 90 x 140 x 0.1 mm – 120 g/m²

> **AntiRF Paper letter insert:**

Just the good size to be inserted in an envelope with a card carrier, so can protect the contactless card during the post mailing against the RFID waves. Made of PaperTyger material, it’s tiring-resistant and perfectly mechanizable to be inserted during the personalization process. Easy to personalize 4x4 with your own artwork.

**Size:** 220 x 93 x 0.1 mm - 120 g/m²

> **AntiRF Paper foil:**

Card size, just to be inserted within your wallet, it’s made to protect your contactless card when you carry it during the day against the RFID waves. Made of PaperTyger material, it’s tiring-resistant and perfectly manually insertable during the personalization process. It’s also easy to personalize 4 x 4 with your own artwork.

**Size:** 220 x 93 x 0.1 mm - 120 g/m² to 240 g/m²